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A foraging fiddler crab can estimate how close a
potential intruder is from its burrow entrance, even
when the entrance in the sand is invisible to the
crab. Recent work shows that, to assess this depth
interval, crabs combine information from vision and
path integration in an unusual manner.
Through the close and informed scrutiny of visually
guided behaviour, canny invertebrate neurobiologists
not only discover unexpected and intricate procedures
that small brains must implement, but also reveal some
of the simplifying strategies that make a brain’s task
more manageable. Jan Hemmi and Jochen Zeil [1]
have given us a splendid new example. They describe
how a fiddler crab foraging on sand-flats away from its
burrow keeps tabs on the distance of a potential
intruder from the burrow entrance. Should the intruder
venture too close, the crab rushes back to secure pos-
session of its burrow. 
Two features of the crab’s performance are espe-
cially intriguing. First, the crab can estimate intruder–
burrow distance even though the burrow entrance is
often invisible. The crab, being so low on the ground,
loses sight of the burrow entrance once it has moved
a short distance away. Secondly, the crab’s estimate
of intruder–burrow distance varies little with the dis-
tance of the crab from the burrow, or with whether the
crab or intruder lie on the same or opposite sides of
the burrow. How does a crab measure depth intervals
between two objects when only one of the objects is
visible? The crab’s estimate, Hemmi and Zeil [1] argue
persuasively, comes from combining information from
path integration that can tell the crab its distance and
direction from the burrow entrance with the retinal
position of the intruder that can tell the crab the dis-
tance and direction of the intruder.
The experimental method was simply to videotape
what happens when a dummy intruder — a small cylin-
der on an inconspicuous sled — was pulled smoothly
towards the burrow while the crab was foraging. The
crab’s return to its burrow, from a starting distance that
ranged between 5 cm and 50 cm from the burrow, was
triggered at an average intruder–burrow distance of
23.4 cm. This value increased very slightly with the
crab’s starting distance. Figure 1 plots the intruder’s
position at the start of the crab’s return for different
approach directions of the intruder to the burrow. It is
clear from Figure 1 that the crab does not derive
intruder–burrow distance simply by subtracting a
measure of crab–intruder distance from one of crab–
burrow distance.
The crab simplifies the extraction of intruder–burrow
distance by adopting an unusual mode of locomotion.
Throughout its foraging path, the crab’s side-to-side
axis — many crabs tend to walk sideways — points at
the burrow entrance, so that the entrance always falls
on a fixed horizontal position on lateral retina (Figure 2).
That the crab can keep the burrow fixated, irre-
spective of whether the entrance is visible, depends
on the crab’s ability to perform path integration [2]. In
common with many animals, the crab on leaving home
continuously records the distance and direction of its
path, updating an ‘accumulator’, which provides the
crab with immediate knowledge of its net distance
and direction from its burrow. The crab, while turning
and fixating the burrow, is expressing the directional
component of path integration in a way that no other
animal is known to do.
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Figure 1. Illustrative position of crab and real positions of
intruder (solid dot) at the moment when the crab begins its
rush home.
The lines attached to the dots indicate the direction of the
intruder’s path for different points around the burrow. The
unbroken and dotted circles mark respectively the mean and
+/– twice the standard error of the intruder's position when the
crab first reacts to the intruder. Intruder–burrow distance at the
start of the crab’s return is largely independent both of the
crab–intruder distance and also the difference between the
crab–burrow distance and the crab–intruder distance. (Adapted
from [1].)
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Because these crabs forage on flat, sandy ground,
the vertical position of the entrance on the retina
depends on the distance between crab and burrow. At
large distances, the retinal position of the burrow
coincides with that of the animal’s horizon. The closer
the burrow, the lower its position in the visual field. In
general, retinal elevation gives a useful measure of
distance for animals that live on flat surfaces [3].
Several animals [4–6], including humans [7–9], are
known to make use of this feature of ecological
geometry. A 2 metre tall human standing upright
should be able to estimate the absolute distance of a
target on the ground over much larger distances using
retinal elevation than can be done using vergence or
parallax induced by head movements.
In earlier work, Zeil and colleagues [5,10] found that
fiddler crabs living on sand-flats are particularly well
adapted to exploiting retinal elevation as a cue to
distance along the ground. First, by placing their eyes
at the top of unusually long eyestalks (Figure 2), crabs
magnify the range of distances that can be discrimi-
nated through retinal elevation. Second, the visual
acuity of their eyes is especially high at the horizon
and falls with the angle of declination, so mapping
equal distances viewed on the ground onto a constant
number of receptors. Third, crabs hold their eye stalks
perpendicular to the slope of the beach. Instead of
relying on gravity, they control the attitude of their
eye-stalks by keeping the acute zone of the retina
aligned with the local horizon.
As the crab knows its distance from the burrow
through path integration, it can predict the vertical
position of the burrow entrance on its retina, whether
or not the entrance can be seen. Thus, thanks to
signals from path integration, the horizontal position of
the burrow on the retina is fixed and its vertical posi-
tion can be inferred. In consequence, the actual retinal
position of the intruder on the retina can be related to
the inferred retinal position of the burrow and so trans-
formed fairly directly into intruder–burrow distance.
A retinotopic representation of intruder position, as
sketched in Figure 3, thus gives a sort of two-dimen-
sional look-up table of intruder–burrow distance. The
tricky part of the transformation from the retinal
position of the intruder to intruder–burrow distance is
that it must be scaled by the crab–burrow distance.
Figure 3 shows how the transformation changes when
the crab-burrow distance increases from 10 to 20 cm.
One can only speculate about ways in which the
necessary non-linear scaling might be accomplished.
Hemmi and Zeil [1] suggest that the crab–burrow
distance derived from path integration determines
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Figure 2. A foraging fiddler crab.
Top left: the foraging path of a fiddler
crab. The crab’s sideways axis, shown by
the lines, always points at the burrow
(filled circle). Centre: photograph of a crab
illustrating its long, vertically held eye
stalks. (Courtesy of J. Zeil.)
Figure 3. Retinotopic map of intruder–
burrow distance when crab is at 10 cm
(top) or 20 cm (bottom) from the burrow.
The small grey circle in the middle and
towards the top of each map shows the
retinal position of the burrow. The curves
around this point represent intruder–
burrow distances. (Adapted from [1].)
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which version or page of the look-up table is used, as
in Figure 3. Alternatively, it may be possible to imple-
ment the retinotopic representation in a cunning way
so that its output can be modulated directly by
crab–burrow distance.
Animals simplify many visual tasks by scanning their
environment or fixating particular regions in it. The
present example of active vision [11] is unusual in that
the animal cannot see the burrow that it fixates. The
crab must infer the location of the burrow by monitor-
ing its own path relative to the burrow entrance. The
use of signals from path integration to fixate the
burrow may have evolved to enable the crab to keep
the burrow under continual surveillance, or to keep the
crab oriented so that it is always ready to dash home
and need not waste time in turning, or burrow fixation
may have developed in response to both these
sensory and motor needs. It is instructive to see how
particular ecological and social pressures, in this case
a scarcity of burrows and an over-crowded beach,
lead to novel and effective visuo-motor strategies.
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